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Increasing Children's Fruit and Vegetable Consumption  
If you are a health professional concerned about childhood obesity and health, you 
may wonder how you can encourage parents to buy fruits and vegetables and make 
them available so children will eat more of them.  

Dr. Tom Baranowski and his colleagues at the Children’s Nutrition Research Center 
have shown that children will eat more fruits and vegetables if parents make them 
available. Now they are trying to understand why adult food shoppers do not buy more 
fruit and vegetables and how buying patterns could be influenced. They used outcome 
expectancies [the good or not so good things that one believes will happen as a result 
of a behavior ], item response theory and other statistical procedures to discover     
information about fruit and vegetable purchasing behaviors.  

Parents responded to a number of statements including: I like 
to eat fruits/vegetables because: 
◊ they are good for your health.  
◊ I grew up eating them.  
◊ they are easy to prepare.  
◊ they are inexpensive.  

When the data were analyzed it was clear that parents were 
convinced that eating fruit and vegetables was good for 
health. This suggests that the nutritional quality of fruit and 

vegetables is well known. Providing more information about health benefits of fruits 
and vegetables most likely would not lead to increased consumption. Many consumers 
did not agree with the statement that fruits and vegetables were inexpensive. This  
suggests that educational efforts should highlight the nutrient content of fruit and 
vegetables compared to cost. Analysis of the taste preferences showed that adults liked 
fruit better than vegetables and preferred fresh vegetables over cooked vegetables. 
This may suggest that tasty, simple, quick and easy-to-prepare recipes should be     
developed for vegetables and introduced to food shoppers.  

Dr. Baranowski concluded, “Behaviors such as purchasing fruit and vegetables are usually done for a reason. 
If we can understand the reasons or “motivating factors”, we should have a better chance to influence purchas-
ing behavior, leading to more  successful interventions to increase fruit and vegetable consumption for our 
children. ” 
Source:  slightly  modified from NUTRITION & YOUR CHILD Volume 2, 2007 , USDA/ARS Children's Nutrition Research Center at Baylor 
College of Medicine and the USDA's Cooperative State Research, Education, and  Extension Service  
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Queso Chihuahua: Unlike most Mexican 
cheeses, queso Chihuahua is pale yellow. It var-
ies in flavor from mild to a nearly cheddarlike 
sharpness. It is used in a wide variety of dishes, 
including queso frito, a breaded fried-cheese 
dish.  
 
Queso jalapeño: A smooth, soft, white cow's 
milk cheese with bits of jalapeno chili in it, this 
cheese is served as a snack or used to make que-
sadillas.  
 
Queso criollo: This pale yellow 
cheese is a specialty of the region 
around Taxco, Guerrero, and can be 
used interchangeably with muenster 
cheese..  
 
Queso edam: Cooks in the Yucatan region 
scoop out this cheese round, fill it with seasoned 
picadillo meat and steam it in the oven in the 
same manner that a custard is prepared. This 
queso relleno is then presented whole, accompa-
nied by a salsa roja.  
 
Queso manchego: Introduced to Mexico from 
the Spanish region of La Mancha, this buttery 
cheese is popular outside of Mexico as well. A 
yellow cheese, it is good for melting or for serv-
ing with fruit or crackers.  
 
Queso anejo enchilada: This is queso anejo 
with a spicy red coating that as been aged to the 
point where it serves as a condiment. A strong 
feta cheese could be substituted for it.  
 
Queso seco: A hard cheese perfect for grating, it 
has strong flavor and a dry, crumbly texture. Ex-
cellent for use in quesadillas.  
 
Queso Cotija: This crumbly, sharp goat cheese 
is called "the Parmesan of Mexico." Named for 
its originating town of Cotija, Michoacan, it's 
usually served over salads and beans.  
 
 
 
 
 
Source: A Quick Guide to Quesos, Jeff Houck, Tampa Trib-
une, Tampa, FL, 8/25/07 

A Quick Guide to Quesos 
 
Cheese is a popular ingredient in many dishes from 
the Latino culture.  This listing from the Tampa 
Tribune offers insight into the flavor and use of 
traditional cheeses commonly used in Mexico, 
South America, and Spain.   
 
Queso blanco: Made with skimmed cow's milk, 
this white cheese has a creaminess that is a cross 
between mozzarella and cottage cheese and has a 
citrus flavor for the lemon juices used to coagulate 
it. It softens when heated but doesn't melt. Use in 
enchiladas.  
 
Queso fresco: Mildly acidic, this spongy white 
cheese made with cow's and goat's milk came to 
Mexico from Burgos, Spain. A very mild feta is an 
acceptable substitute for the grainy and mildly 
acidic queso fresco. Use this cheese in enchiladas 
and taquitos.  
 
Queso panela: Also called queso 
de canasta, this soft, white cheese is 
seen most often on a snack tray, as 
part of an appetizer or served with a 
cocktail.  
 
Requesón: Great for spreads and 
enchilada fillings, this ricottalike cheese is fre-
quently sold in markets wrapped inside corn husks.  
 
Queso anejo: This is simply an aged version of 
queso fresco and, although classified as a soft 
cheese, can become quite firm and salty as it ages. 
It is used primarily as a garnish, crumbled or grated 
over a variety of dishes. Romano can be substituted 
for queso anejo.  
 
Queso Oaxaca: This is a stretched curd cheese that 
is kneaded into balls and is the most popular cheese 
for making quesadillas,  Also known as quesillo, 
this cheese should be pulled apart into thin strings 
before using to fill tortillas or melted on food. It is 
named after the Mexican city and state of Oaxaca.  
 
Queso asadero: Used to make the Mexican fondue 
called queso fundido, this cheese usually is in-
cluded in late-night suppers.  
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 Creating Healthy Families DVDs 
 
 

A joint effort between Cal 
Poly Dept. of Food Science 
& Nutrition and  
Cooperative Extension has 
resulted in a series of four 
DVDs in English & Spanish 
that promote positive    

feeding environments for young children.  Each DVD 
is between 4-5 minutes and can be viewed on-line  
through the following links: 
 
Go with a Plan: 
http://stream.ucanr.org/anrcatalog/4501f.html 
Tenga un plan 
http://stream.ucanr.org/anrcatalog/4502f.html 
When children know what to expect, they feel safe 
and secure.  This DVD recommends how to develop 
a plan when food shopping with young children.  
Suggestions include involving children in the      
shopping experience and how to select healthier 
foods.   
 
Cooking Together: 
http://stream.ucanr.org/anrcatalog/4503f.html 
¡A cocinar con los niños!  
http://stream.ucanr.org/anrcatalog/4504f.html 
Cooking is a great way for parents and chil-
dren to spend time together.  Learn tips for 
making cooking experiences enjoyable for 
all. Included in this DVD are appropriate 
serving sizes for young  children. 
 
Eating on the Go 
http://stream.ucanr.org/anrcatalog/4505f.html 
Las comidas fuera de casa 
http://stream.ucanr.org/anrcatalog/4506f.html 
When eating out, make it a family meal.  This DVD 
shares ideas for planning a family meal at a restaurant 
to include healthy choices and involve children in 
selecting foods.  A great resource for parents and  
professionals working with parents. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Smart Snacking  
http://stream.ucanr.org/anrcatalog/4507f.html 
Bocadillos saludables y apetitosos  
http://stream.ucanr.org/anrcatalog/4508f.html 
Children get hungry between 
meals.  This DVD provides tips 
for planning ahead to serve 
healthy snacks and establishing 
routines so children know what to 
expect at snack time.  Learn how 
small changes can make a big difference in  
providing healthy snacks. 
 
A more portable version of these English/Spanish 
resources is available as a complete DVD.  Order 
from Cooperative Extension (781-5940).  Creating 
Healthy Families DVD (publication #6588D) A 
great resource for parents and professionals   
working with parents.  Total time for the four   
segments is approximately 18 minutes for each 
language. 
 
Developed by: Dr. Lisa Nicholson, Cal Poly Dept. of Food  Science 
& Nutrition, Dr. Lenna Ontai,  UC Davis, Dept. of Human & Com-
munity Development, Shirley Peterson, UC Cooperative Extension 
SLO County, Holly Pong, UCD, and Johanna Kammerer, Cal Poly. 
 
 

Color Additive Info from the FDA 

The FDA is the regulatory agency 
for the use of color additives in 
foods, drugs, medical devices and           
cosmetics.  A variety of information 
about color additives can be found at 
the FDA color additive website:                          
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~dms/col-toc.html 

A few examples of the resources available are: 

How Safe are Color Additives?—a new publica-
tion released in Dec. 2007:  http://www.fda.gov/
consumer/updates/coloradditives121007.html 

Q& A on Color Additives—commonly asked 
questions about color additives:  http://
www.cfsan.fda.gov/~dms/qa-topad.html 
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The New WIC Food Packages 
 
The interim final rule, published 
in the Federal Register on Dec. 
6, 2007, revises the WIC food 
packages. The revisions align 
the WIC food packages with the 
2005 Dietary Guidelines for     
Americans and infant feeding 
practice guidelines of the 
American Academy of          
Pediatrics. The new food  
packages include fruits, vegeta-
bles and whole grains. The interim final rule revi-
sions largely reflect recommendations made by 
the Institute of Medicine (IOM) of the National 
Academies in its report, WIC Food Packages: 
Time for a Change, with certain cost containment 
and administrative modifications found necessary 
by the USDA to ensure cost  neutrality. An      
interim final rule allows FNS to obtain feedback 
on the major changes as recommended by IOM 
while allowing implementation to move forward. 
State agencies must implement the provisions no 
later than August 5, 2009. The interim final rule 
comment period ends on February 1, 2010, which 
is 180 days after the implementation deadline. 
USDA will issue a final rule after review and 
analysis of public comments.                                                  
Source: Modified from: http://www.fns.usda.gov/wic/
benefitsandservices/revisionstofoodpkg-background.htm 

 
Quick Nutrient Reference Posters 
 
 
 
Brand new for 2008—quick 
nutrient reference posters for 
raw fruits, raw vegetables 
and seafood. 
 
These full-colored   posters 
are from the FDA.  They are      
available in 4 sizes at:  
 
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/
~dms/nutinfo.html 
 

 

The U.S. Grain Consumption 
Landscape: Who Eats Grain, In 
What Form, and How Much? 
 
The U.S. Government is promoting whole-grain 
foods, responding to mounting evidence of their 
association with maintaining a healthy weight  
and reducing the risk of heart problems and other 
diseases. This study compared Americans’       
consumption of grains with the recommendations 
in the Government’s 
2005 Dietary  
Guidelines, using 
data from USDA’s  
Continuing Survey 
of Food Intakes by 
Individuals, 1994-96 
and 1998. The  
analysis confirmed a  
national preference for refined grains—only 7  
percent of survey respondents met the 2005 whole-
grain recommendation. The authors compared 
grain consumption by economic and demographic 
characteristics of consumers, and also examined 
the effects of  consumers’ social, economic, and 
demographic characteristics and dietary  
perceptions and  practices. The results suggest that 
consumers who perceive grain consumption as  
important and read food labels during shopping 
tend to eat more whole grains than other people. 
When data from more recent surveys are analyzed, 
results of the present study can serve as a baseline 
from which to gauge changes in the American diet 
and the  consumption of whole grains. 
 
Source: http://www.ers.usda.gov/Publications/ERR50/  

 

Camera-Ready Resources 
Included in this issue of Update are 
English and Spanish versions of the 
FDA’s: 

Eating Well as We Age                              
Comiendo Bien en la Vejez 
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2008 Seminars Sponsored by Cooperative Extension 
Friday, May 30, 2008—Nutrition & Aging 
Friday, September 5, 2008—Early Infant Feeding 
Saturday, November 15, 2008—Make it Safe, Keep it Safe—a food safety train-the-trainer program 
 
All programs will be held at the Cooperative Extension Auditorium, 2156 Sierra Way, San Luis Obispo.  
Future issues of Update will include registration forms. 

 
 
Fortify Your Knowledge About Vitamins:  Although most people get all the  
vitamins they need from the foods they eat, millions of people take supplemental 
vitamins as part of their health regimen. This new FDA publication presents  
information about vitamins, including information on how they are regulated.  
Download free at: http://www.fda.gov/consumer/updates/vitamins111907.html 
 
 
 

 
 
Free CEU for RDs:  Registered Dietitians and Diet Techs can earn up to 3 free credits by                 
completing a tutorial on MyPyramid at: http:www.cnpp.usda.gov/CPEcredits.htm   
 

 
 
 
 
New & Free Publications from Cooperative Extension:   
 Nutrition and Health Info Sheet: Cholesterol 
 http://anrcatalog.ucdavis.edu/InOrder/Shop/ItemDetails.asp?ItemNo=8142 
 
 Olives: Safe Methods for Home Pickling 
 http://anrcatalog.ucdavis.edu/InOrder/Shop/ItemDetails.asp?ItemNo=8267 
 
 
 

 
"Milk Matters" Online Lesson Resources Available for Teachers: New 
online resources stressing the importance of calcium for bone health are now 
available for middle and high school teachers. Sponsored by the National In-
stitute of Child Health and Human Development of the National Institutes of 
Health, the resources are available through the Milk Matters Calcium    Edu-

cation Campaign and feature fun, hands-on classroom lessons created to teach young people about the    im-
portance of calcium for bone health. The curriculum is available at: http://www.nichd.nih.gov/milk/teachers 

Upcoming Events 



 

 

Cooperative Extension  
University of California 
NUTRITION, FAMILY AND CONSUMER SCIENCE 
2156 Sierra Way, Suite C 
San Luis Obispo, CA  93401 
 
Address Service Requested 

To simplify information, trade names of products and/or company names have been used. No endorsement of named products and/or companies is intended, nor is criti-
cism implied of similar products and/or companies, which are not mentioned. 

The University of California prohibits discrimination or harassment of any person on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, gender identity, pregnancy (including childbirth, and medical conditions related to 
pregnancy or childbirth), physical or mental disability, medical condition (cancer-related or genetic characteristics), ancestry, marital status, age, sexual orientation, citizenship, or status as a covered veteran (covered veterans are 
special disabled veterans, recently separated veterans, Vietnam era veterans, or any other veterans who served on active duty during a war or in a campaign or expedition for which a campaign badge has been authorized) in any 
of its programs or activities.  University policy is intended to be consistent with the provisions of applicable State and Federal laws.  Inquiries regarding the University’s nondiscrimination policies may be directed to the Affirma-
tive Action/Staff Personnel Services Director, University of California, Agriculture and Natural Resources, 300 Lakeside Drive, 6th Floor, Oakland, CA  94612-3550, (510) 987-0096. 

Be HEALTHY San Luis Obispo County!  
 

Get involved in offering the nutrition and physical activity program, Eat Smart. Play 
Hard. San Luis Obispo County!   
 

The University of California Cooperative Extension is teaming up with local   
organizations to offer a free nutrition and physical activity program within San Luis 
Obispo County. The program includes six-lessons designed to educate 6 to 8 year old 
children and adults together about nutrition and physical activity in fun and  
interactive ways!  If you are interested in being trained and offering the program to your 
community group or school, contact Krista Mugford at 781-5944 or e-mail:  
kmugford@co.slo.ca.us. 

Shirley Segna Peterson, M.S., R.D. 
Extension Advisor Nutrition, Family, and Consumer Science 
U.C. Cooperative Extension 
2156 Sierra Way, Suite C 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401-4556 
(805) 781-5951 (voice)    (805) 781-4316 (fax) 
E-Mail:      sspeterson@ucdavis.edu 



Look For ‘Nutrition Facts’ 
Most food labels tell what kinds and amounts 
of vitamins, minerals, protein, fat, and other 
nutrients are in food.

This information is called “Nutrition Facts.” 
• Look at the serving size.
•  Find the % Daily 

Value. The numbers 
underneath tell 
how much of each 
nutrient listed is in 
one serving. 

•  About 100% of each 
nutrient every day is 
usually healthful. If 
you’re on a special 
diet, such as a low-
sodium or low-fat 
diet, use the % 
numbers to pick low-
sodium and low-fat 
food.

 
For More Information
If you have questions, you can call your nearest 
FDA office. Look for the number in the blue 
pages of the phone book. Or call the FDA’s toll-
free number (888) INFO-FDA (463-6332). Or 
look for the FDA on the Internet at www.fda.gov

Department of Health and Human Services
Food and Drug Administration
5600 Fishers Lane (HFI-40)
Rockville, MD 20857 FDA05-1107C

The Food and Drug Administration is an 
agency of the U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Services that makes sure foods are safe, 
wholesome, and honestly labeled.

Eating Well
Many older people have trouble eating 
well. This booklet tells why. Then it 
gives ideas on what you can do about 
it. Using the food label is one way to 
eat well. There are others. 

Problem: Short on money
Not having enough money to buy enough 
food can keep you from eating well.

What to do:
•  Buy low-cost food, such as dried beans 

and peas, rice, and pasta. Or buy food 
that contain items, such as split pea soup, 
canned beans, and rice.

•  Use coupons for money off on foods you 
like.

•  Buy foods on sale. Also buy store-brand 
foods. They often cost less.

•  Find out if your local church or synagogue 
offers free or low-cost meals.

•  Take part in group meal programs, offered 
through local senior citizen programs. Or 
have meals brought to your home.

•  Get food stamps. Call the food stamp office 
listed under your county government in the 
blue pages of the phone book.

Read Food Labels
Look for words that say something healthy 
about the food. Examples are: “Low Fat,” 
“Cholesterol Free,” and “Good Source of 
Fiber.”

Also look for words that tell about the  
relation of food to a disease. A low-fat food 
may say: 

“While many factors affect heart disease, 
diets low in saturated fat and cholesterol may 
reduce the risk of this disease.”

The words may be on the front or side of the 
food package. The FDA makes sure these 
words are true.

foldmini-brochure format: print double sided and fold twice fold
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Problem: Upset stomach
Too much gas and other stomach problems 
may make you stay away from foods you think 
cause the problem. This means 
you could be missing out on 
important nutrients, such as 
vitamins, calcium, fiber, and 
protein.

Problem: Can’t chew
Do you have trouble chewing? 
If so, you may have trouble 
eating foods such as meat, 
fresh fruits, and vegetables.

Problem: Can’t cook
You may have problems with cooking. It 
may be hard for you to hold cooking utensils 
and pots and pans. Or you may have trouble 
standing for a long time.

What to do:
•  Use a microwave oven to cook TV dinners, 

other frozen foods, and foods made up 
ahead of time by the store.

•  Take part in group meal programs, offered 
through senior citizen programs. Or have 
meals brought to your home.

•  Move to a place where someone else will 
cook, such as a family member’s home or a 
home for senior citizens.

To find out about senior citizen group meals 
and home-delivered meals, call (800) 677-
1116. These meals cost little or no money.

Problem: No appetite
Older people who live alone 
sometimes feel lonely at 
mealtimes. This feeling can 
make you lose your appetite. 
Or you may not feel like 
making meals for just yourself. Maybe your 
food has no flavor or tastes bad. This could 
be caused by medicines you are taking.

What to do:
• Eat with family and friends.
•  Take part in group meal programs, offered 

through senior citizen programs. 
•  Ask your doctor if your medicines could be 

causing appetite or taste problems. If so, 
ask about changing medicines.

•  Increase the flavor of food by adding spices 
and herbs.

See a doctor about stomach problems.

Problem: Can’t shop
You may have problems shopping for food. 
Maybe you can’t drive anymore. You may have 
trouble walking or standing for a long time.

What to do:
•  Ask the local food store to bring groceries 

to your home. Some stores deliver free. 
Sometimes there is a charge.

•  Ask your church or synagogue for volunteer 
help. Or sign up for help with a local 
volunteer center.

•  Ask a family member or neighbor to shop 
for you. Or pay someone to do it. Some 
companies let you hire home health workers 
for a few hours a week. These workers may 
shop for you, and do other things. Look for 
these companies in the Yellow Pages of the 
phone book under “Home Health Services.”

What to do: Try other foods

Instead of: Try:

fresh fruit   fruit juices and 
soft canned fruits, 
such as applesauce, 
peaches, and pears

raw vegetables   vegetable juices 
and creamed and 
mashed cooked 
vegetables

meat   ground meat, 
eggs, milk, cheese, 
yogurt, and foods 
made with milk, 
such as pudding 
and cream soups

sliced bread   cooked cereals, rice, 
bread pudding, and 
soft cookies

What to do: Try other foods

Instead of: Try:

milk   milk foods that 
may not bother 
you, such as cream 
soups, pudding, 
yogurt, and  cheese

vegetables such 
as  cabbage and 
broccoli

  vegetable juices and 
other vegetables, 
such as green 
beans, carrots, and 
potatoes

fresh fruit   fruit juices and soft 
canned fruits

EA_QuickInfo.indd   2 7/12/06   4:18:24 PM



Lea la Etiqueta y Use la Información
1.  Busque el cuadro de Datos Sobre Nutrición 

(Nutrition Facts).
2.  Busque la Cantidad de la Porción (Serving 

Size).
3.  Observe la lista de nutrientes. Los números 

debajo del % (porcentaje) de Valor Diario 
(% Daily Value), indican la cantidad de 
nutrientes en cada porción. Un número menor 
indica que el alimento es bajo en ese nutriente. 
Un número mayor indica lo contrario, o sea 
que el alimento es alto en ese nutriente.

Alrededor del 100% de los nutrientes 
consumidos, usualmente son saludables. Si 
usted está en una dieta especial baja en sodio 
o grasa, use el porcentaje (%) indicado para 
escoger estos nutrientes.

Para Más Información
Llame a la oficina más cercana de la FDA. 
Busque el número en las páginas azules de su 
directorio telefónico, o use la línea gratis: (888) 
INFO-FDA (463-6332).

O consulte la Internet: www.fda.gov

Si necesita ayuda con su dieta, visite a su 
médico, un dietista o un experto en nutrición.

Department of Health and Human Services
Food and Drug Administration
5600 Fishers Lane (HFI-40)
Rockville, MD 20857 FDA06-1107CS

La Administración de Drogas y Alimentos es una 
agencia del Departamento de Salud y Servicios 

Humanos que asegurarse que todos los alimentos 
sean sanos, seguros y honestamente rotulados.

Comiendo Bien
Algunas personas de edad avanzada 
tienen dificultades para comer bien. 
Este folleto presenta algunas razones. 
También ofrece ideas de lo que usted 
puede hacer para remediarlo. Una 
de las maneras para comer bien es 
usando la etiqueta de los alimentos. 
Pero hay otras.
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Que puede hacer:
•  Trate de compartir sus comidas con sus 

familiares y amigos.
•  Tome parte en los programas de comidas 

servidas a grupos de personas de edad 
avanzada.

•  Pregúntele a su médico si sus medicinas 
pueden causar problemas de perdida del 
apetito, o afectar el sabor de los alimentos. 
De ser así, pídale que se las cambie.

•  Mejore el sabor de sus comidas. Use 
especias y hierbas.

Problema: escasez de dinero
La escasez de dinero para comprar suficientes 
alimentos puede ser la razón de que usted no 
coma bien.

Que puede hacer:
•  Busque comida de precio bajo, como 

frijoles y arvejas secas, arroz y pasta o 
alimentos enlatados conteniendo los 
mismos ingredientes.

•  Use los cupones de rebaja del precio de los 
alimentos.

•  Compre alimentos en las ventas especiales.
Aproveche los productos que llevan 
el nombre del almacén que los vende. 
Generalmente estos son más baratos.

•  Averigue si su sinagoga o iglesia ofrece 
comidas gratis o a bajo precio.

•  Solicite cupones para obtener alimentos. 
Llame a la oficina de cupones para alimen-
tos de su localidad. El número puede encon-
trarlo en las páginas azules del gobierno de 
su condado en su directorio telefónico.

•  Tome parte en los programas de comidas 
servidas a grupos de personas de edad 
avanzada, o pida que le traigan las suyas a 
su casa.

foldmini-brochure format: print double sided and fold twice fold
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Problema: no puede 
cocinar
Usted puede tener algunos 
problemas que no le 
permiten cocinar. Quizás 
se le dificulte manejar 
los utensilios de cocina 
como ollas y sartenes, o 
a usted no le es posible 
permanecer de pie demasiado tiempo.

Lo que puede hacer:
•  Use un horno microonda para calentar 

comidas hechas de antemano y para 
preparar alimentos congelados. 

•  Participe en programas de comidas 
ofrecidos especialmente a grupos de 
ciudadanos de edad avanzada. 

•  Múdese a un sitio en donde alguien puede 
preparar sus comidas, como un miembro de 
su familia o una organización dedicada al 
servicio de ciudadanos mayores.

Para enterarse acerca de los grupos de comidas 
servidas o distribuidas a domicilio llame al 

teléfono (800) 677-1116. Estas comidas no son 
costosas y en ocasiones se sirven gratis.

Problema: falta de apetito
Las personas de edad avanzada que viven 
solas, a veces sienten tristes a la hora de la 
cena. La soledad puede reflejarse en pérdida 
del apetito. Otras no sienten el deseo de 
preparar una comida para comerla a solas.

Otro problema puede ser que la comida 
parece no tener ningún sabor o simplemente 
no es agradable al paladar. En ocasiones esto 
puede ser causado por las medicinas que la 
persona está tomando.

Problema: desordenes estomacales
Los problemas del estómago como el exceso 
de gas, pueden alejar a una persona 
de los alimentos que parecen ser 
la causa del problema. 
Esto significa que 
al no comer dichos 
alimentos, usted pierde 
valores nutritivos como 
vitaminas, calcio, 
minerales, fibra y 
proteínas.

En lugar de:
frutas frescas

vegetales crudos

carne

tajadas de pan

Problema: no puede masticar
¿Tiene usted dificultad para masticar? Si es así, 
usted no podrá comer ciertos alimentos como 
carne, frutas frescas y vegetales.

Lo que puede hacer:
Pruebe otros alimentos.

Pruebe:
jugos de frutas y frutas 
blandas enlatadas, 
como salsa de manzana, 
duraznos y peras

jugos de vegetales y 
vegetales molidos y 
cocidos en forma de puré

carne molida, huevos, 
leche, queso, yogurt y 
alimentos preparados 
con leche, como budines 
y sopas cremosas

cereales cocidos, arroz, 
budín de pan y galletas 
blandas

Lo que puede hacer:
Pruebe otros alimentos.

En lugar de:
leche

vegetales como 
repollo y brócoli

frutas fresca

Pruebe:
alimentos cocidos en 
leche, como sopas 
cremosas, budín, yogurt 
y queso

jugos de vegetales y 
otros vegetales como 
habichuelas, zanahorias 
y papas

jugo de frutas y frutas 
suaves enlatadas

Consulte con un médico sobre sus problemas 
estomacales.

Problema: no puede ir al mercado
Como algunas personas de mayor edad, usted 
puede tener dificultad en ir al mercado. Quizás 
porque ya no puede guiar el automóvil o 
porque su salud no le permite permanecer de 
pie mucho tiempo.

Lo que puede hacer:
•  Llame al mercado local para que le envíen los 

comestibles a su casa. Algunos hacen el envío 
gratis. Otros cobran por su servicio.

•  Pida ayuda voluntaria a su iglesia, sinagoga o 
a un centro local de ayuda.

•  Pídale a un familiar o vecino para que vaya 
al mercado en su lugar, o páguele a alguien 
para que lo haga. Algunas compañías tienen 
personal para contratar por unas horas a la 
semana. Estas personas pueden ir de compras 
por usted. Búsquelos en las páginas amarillas 
de su directorio bajo “Home Health Services”.
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